THEATRE

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
Pentas 2
Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre
Jalan Strachan, Sentul Park
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-4047 9000
klpac.org

APRIL 12-15: Expect a load of laughter in Freddy Tan’s comedy about a sarcastically humorous man who is destined to change the world. He faces many difficulties in life due to the clash between his lust for a sense of humour and the literal world that he lives in. Leading the cast are Erin Marie, Jen Yee and Jeremy Ooi. Tickets: RM23 and RM33. Showtime: 8.30pm, except on Sunday when it is at 3pm.

OUT OF ORDER
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Kuala Lumpur
348 Jalan Tun Razak
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2172 7272
makan-moments.com

APRIL 18-20: Laugh out loud with British Theatre Playhouse’s Out of Order, English playwright Ray Cooney’s most successful play. It has enjoyed success in London’s West End at the Shaftesbury Theatre and won the prestigious Laurence Olivier Award as best new comedy. All the ingredients of true farce are included – unfaithful husbands, cuckolded husbands (and wives) arriving at the wrong moment, rushing in and out of bedrooms and just missing pretty mistresses. Will anyone notice a dead body hanging out of their hotel room window? Directed by David Warwick. Leading the cast are Robin Kermode, Nick Wilton and Jolana Lee. Tickets are priced at RM245++ and RM265++ inclusive of a three-course western dinner. Showtime: 7pm.

USIKAN REBAB
Pentas 2
Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre
Sentul Park, Jalan Strachan
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-4047 9000
klpac.org

APRIL 18-22: The conflicts and frustration of a former Mak Yong artiste comes to life in The Actors Studio Seni Teater Rakayat’s Usikan Rebab. The play, an adaptation of Bisikan Rebab II, is about Mak Nab (played by award-winning dancer Zamzuriah Zahari) whose desire to impart her knowledge of the traditional dance theatre faces a dead-end with her three daughters who have different aspirations in life. In the 60-minute monodrama, director Norzizi Zulkiflii touches on issues concerning divergence of religion and decline of Mak Yong as a traditional art form performance. The play is in Bahasa Malaysia and Kelantanese dialect with English subtitles. Tickets: RM33 and RM23. Showtime: 8.30pm.

WELLNESS

SELF HEALING TECHNIQUES
Centre For Prana Yoga & Self Transformation
Block D, 41-1, Zenith 1 Corporate Park
Jalan SS 7/26, Kelana Jaya
Petaling Jaya
Selangor
Tel: 03-7887 1028 / 012-9742 028
pranichealingmalaysia.org

TODAY: Ever wondered how to increase stamina, gain greater emotional balance, mental clarity and youthfulness? If you are looking for a way to boost your energy and enjoy long-term health benefits, check out this free preview on self-healing techniques. Time: 7pm.

EVENT

BLOOD DONATION DRIVE
Lee Kong Chian Hall
YMCA KL
95 Jalan Padang Belia
Brickfields, Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2274 1439
ymcakl.com

TOMORROW: Little do people know that donating blood takes less than an hour and every donation can save three lives. Do your part to lend a helping hand at a blood donation campaign organised by YMCA KL’s Youth Group and Persatuan Darah Malaysia. Donors must be healthy, weigh above 45kg and aged between 18 and 60. Time: 10am to 4pm.

MUSIC

FAMILY FUN DAY
Dewan Filharmonik Petronas
Level 2 Tower 2
Petronas Twin Towers KLCC
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2051 7007
E-mail: dfp_boxoffice@petronas.com.my
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APRIL 14-15: Check out the Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra's (MPO) Family Fun Day concerts this weekend. Under the baton of conductor Alessandro Crudele, the MPO performs two classic musical tales – *Peter AND The Wolf* by Russia-born Sergei Prokofiev and *Babar The Elephant* by 20th century French composer Francis Poulenc. Comedian Harith Iskander serves as narrator for the concerts. Tickets are priced between RM20 and RM80. Showtime: 3pm on Saturday, and 2.30pm and 4.30pm on Sunday.

**TERIVER CHEUNG TRIO FEATURING ROZHAN RAZMAN**
Alexis Bistro Ampang
Ground Floor Great Eastern Mall
303 Jalan Ampang
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-4260 2288
alexis.com.my

APRIL 13-14: Come watch Hong Kong-born, New York-based guitarist Teriver Cheung at his Malaysian debut at Alexis Bistro where he teams up with drummer Avishai and homegrown bassist Rozhan Razman. Cheung has toured and performed with Latin Grammy award-winning bassist Eddie Gomez and other renowned musicians such as Bernard Wright, George Garzone and Billy Drummond. He co-leads soul/funk group Nuf Said, and has been performing regularly in New York City. The band recorded their first album in January. Admission: RM25. Showtime: 10pm.

**HANDMADE SWIRL SOAP WORKSHOP**
The Lollipop House
38A-1 Jalan PJU 5/11
Dataran Sunway, Kota Damansara
Petaling Jaya, Selangor
Tel: 03-6140 6480 / 012-3887 660
E-mail: order.my.lollipop@gmail.com
the-lollipop-house.com/p/handmade-workshops.html

APRIL 15: Here is your chance to learn how to use colours and additives to layer, swirl and add a personal touch to the appearance of your soap. Get your creative juices flowing and be inspired with different techniques to beautify your soap. Each participant will need to bring a one-litre empty milk carton. Workshop fee: RM250 per person, inclusive of materials. Time: 3pm to 6pm.

**BE GREAT WITH GRAMMAR**
Centre For Extension For Education
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman
9 Jalan Bersatu 13/4
Petaling Jaya, Selangor
Tel: 03-7957 2818 / 016-2233 563
E-mail: cee@utar.edu.my

APRIL 18-19: Kee Thuan Chye, author, actor, journalist, and creator of *Mind Our English in The Star*, will be conducting a workshop. The fun and interactive workshop is open to those who want to improve their grammar – in writing and speech – in order to make their communication effective and more professional. Admission: RM680. Time: 9am-5pm.
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**Freddy Tan’s Corporal Punishment**
will be staged from today till Sunday at KLPac, in KL.
Rozhan Razman plays with the Teriver Cheung Trio in KL tomorrow and on Saturday.

LIFE SDN BHD
8: HUMAN TRAFFICKING

In 2004, Datuk Faridah Merican introduced Life Sdn Bhd, with the purpose of sharing the true experiences of those living the Malaysian life. Since then, the Life Sdn Bhd series has shared with audiences topics such as breast cancer (2007), the HIV/AIDS epidemic (2010) and refugees (2011). This year’s eye-opening piece highlights the illegal trade of human beings for the purposes of reproduction, commercial sexual exploitation and forced labour.

Tickets: RM35 and RM25 (students and the disabled). Time: 8.30pm on April 12, Band 14 and 3pm on April 15.